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1. Do we have an agreed message for exacerbation recognition and self 

 management? 

Supported Self management works for a proportion of patients (as in asthma) and 

with the Cochrane review and local study results we need to be making use of this 

new information locally. 

 

2. Can we integrate self management training and support into normal practice? 

The group felt that pilots assessing the possibility of integrating with Pulmonary 

Rehabilitation and ESD service should be undertaken to work out how best to 

integrate this locally 

 

3. How can we improve uptake of pulmonary rehabilitation? 

Pursue idea of making referral to “specialist physio” who would make full assessment 

and decide if Pulmonary Rehabilitation, home delivered rehab or other (eg Vitality 

programme) appropriate for individual. 

Need to sell pulmonary rehabilitation more effectively 

 

 

 

Discussion 

- Patient selection issues / Deciding who would benefit 

- Use GSuST experience as a baseline.    

- Lots of experience within Asthma but patient individuality always has impact.    

- Defining characteristics of Pulmonary Rehabilitation success – those who want to 

know as much as possible to improve their self management. 

- Self efficacy measure undertaken by GSuST – successful self-managers had worse 

scores initially, so project bolstered their efficacy. 

- Telehealth (Inverclyde) – large studies ongoing.   Patients who sign up for tele-

monitoring have decision on need for therapy made by technical analysis.    

- High representation of patients living in Deprivation categories 6 or 7 in GSuST.    

- Starting point for patient knowledge/experience.   

- Ownership of disease management is alien to some patients until assessment at 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation. 
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- Practice Nurses require education in Pulmonary Rehabilitation activities.   LES focus 

to improve.   Needs to be formalised with primary care. 

- DMac’s suggestion of shifting expectations – referral to specialist Physiotherapy 

rather than exercise class. 

- Desmond (Diabetes) - newly diagnosed patients referred immediately. This approach 

worthwhile in COPD 

- RNSs – suggested self management at time of discharge by ESD.   Patients may 

prefer to wait until recovery period is over, but increased risk or further exacerbation 

to key group to target.   . 

- Primary care issues in Clyde – more difficult due to their lack of ESD support. 

- Training of all staff in benefits of self management.   First admissions may be more 

receptive to not repeating the experience of exacerbation/admission (data from 

asthma study). 

- Long Term Condition agenda – supported self management strategy document.   

Needs requirements vary at different stages. 

- Define what patients need to know and when they need to know it. 

- “Named Nurse” concept to promote.   Pharmacist review beneficial but more time 

available. 

- ?Care managers – shared assessment / shared care with primary care. 

- Spirometry – Clyde nurses spend lots of time on this – lack of Quality Assurance. 

- What transpires from exacerbation – treated in primary / secondary sector.  Frequent 

exacerbators need to be targeted for more input. 

- Pilot within Pulmonary Rehabilitation classes – integrated self management training 

and supported into practice.   Work into LES 

- Pulmonary Rehabilitation details of screens in GP practices.   IRH – contact number 

for patients who do not want to attend / call GGH. 

- Web resource – develop patient information hub. 

- Patient HHR being piloted (Angela McLelland) 

- Traffic light system.    

- Electronic record aspirations but what in the meantime? 

- Continued reduced referral rates within primary care 

- What happens to patients not fitting the Pulmonary Rehabilitation referral criteria? 

- Pulmonary Rehabilitation central part of treatment rather than add on 
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Supplementary question  

What approaches can we take for admission avoidance in COPD 

- Case reviews by primary care team.   

- Smoking cessation – establish a suitable option whilst an inpatient 

- Everyone is involved in some form of self management education at every contact 

but no formal recognition. 


